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INTRODUCTION
This study grew cut of the desire of Dr. Cordon ;ZiiEOL,
head of the English department at ';:estern Kentucky Teachers
College since 1928, to estimate the value of a major and a
minor as teaching fields for high-school teachers. Lpproxi-
mately 85 per cent of the students who graduate from this
college plan to teach. Therefore it is necessary for them to
major and minor in fields that will qualify them to teach high-
school subjects required in Kentucky.,
Frank F. Bachman, in his book The Traininr ant Certificetion 
of  School Teacher, 
1
s  pp. 25, 27, raises this question:
"Does it make no difference in the preparetion
of high school teachers in what college studies
they specialize, when college major after college
major is rarely taught in high school and some-
times neveeT...Cr may it be that the present
system of college majors and minors has no
relation at all to the preparation of high scnool
teachers?'
But educators realize that it does make a difference LS
what subjects prospective teachers major and minor while is
college. They know that students may choose majors and minors
unwisely and should be guided in making trait choice. And if
teachers are to advise wisely in helping students to milk° a
selection for a ma:or or minor, it is important to have more
1 Nashville: Georce 1' body College Press, 1970.
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definite information concerning the various combinations which
are being used by teachers than has been heretofore available.
In order that the objectives of this study -- the ability
to give more intelligent guidance, from the standpoint of the teacher-
t,-airing institution, in the proper minor for an English major --
the problem becomes one of determining:
1. That minor Xrtglieh majors used in their college
odTtcation.
2. What number are teaching their minor subject.
3. What subject those with teaching experience





SET UP OF STUDY
This study of the English majors of the Western Kentucky
Teachers College is based upon questionnaires mailed to them
and a study of their records in the Registrar's office. The
number of English majors graduating since 1924, at which time the
school became a senior college, has been 525. The collection of
data wee begun in December, 1935, when about 425 questionnaires
were mailed to graduates who were thought to be teaching. Many
could not be reached because their present address was unknown•
Six of the questionnaires were unclaimed, and only about 200
were answered and returned.
The questionnaire was printed on a duplex post card, self-
addressed, and a minimum amount of work was required to answer
it. The following information was called for:
1. The number cf years you have taught in grades?
2. The number cf years you have taught in high
school?
3. Other employment. 
4. In high school what subjects have been taught in











5. On the basis of your experience, what subject
or subjects do you think may most effectively be
used with English as a teaching combination?
4
•
6. What graduate work have you done? 
•
7. What distinguished honors or accomplishments have
you experienced? 
Of the 525 Ynglish majors studied, 5 were deceased, 102 were
engaged in occupations ether than teaching, and 47 could not be
located. Therefore a total of 154 must be deducted from the
original 525 graduates, leaving 371 who are actively engaged is
the teaching profession. The number of women far outranks the
number of men, since there were only 96 men in the group of 525.
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CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS ARO EVALUATION OF DATA
TABLE I
ENGLISH NAJORS AND NUMBER OF COLLECT.: HOURS IN ENGLISH 
















t The data for this table were secured from t,e recordsin the Registrar's (Amp%
The 'average number of English hours for each persoi Imo
Wee
30.'r-59. The median of the group 31.7, while the mode was 30 hours.
6
From Table I we find the followings that 118, or 22.5 per cent
of the graduates, had 30 hours in their major field. The next great-
est number was 71, or 13.3 per cent, who had only the minimum re-
quirement of 24 hours. Five persons had 44 hours, while 7 persons
had 46 hours, and 1 had 50 hours in the major field. The average
of 30.88 for the class was excellent, but the ones who had from CO
to 50 hours in Nmglish were likely to lack a well-rounded education,
since only a minimum of 128 hours is required for c'llege graduation.
Or they have had a great many more hours than the minimum requirement.
lhen a student has more than 135 college hours, it is a pretty sure
indication that he has not planned his major and minor field satis-
factorily in the beginning.
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TABLE II
ENGLISH MAJORS AND THEIR LINOR FIELDS







Library Science 9 1.5
Art 5 1.0
Home Economics 5 1.0
Music 5 1.0
Physical Education 3 .6
Issnomice 2 .4
Total 525 1CO.e0
f The data for this table were secured from records of
students in the Registrar's office at the Western Kentucky
State Teachers College.
Table Ii shows that the greatest number having a first minor
of 18 hours, or more, in the subject were those minoring in educa-
tion, the number being 376.or 71.5 per cent of the total. Ths
next greatest number,60, or 11.2 per cent, had a first minor in
history, while 18 had mincred in biology, 17 in French, 16 in
Latin, 12, in maihenstics, C in library science, 5 in home economics,
5 in art, :‘ in TOlysical education, and 2 in economics.
41••
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Education is never taught in high school; art, music, and
physiaal educr,tion are rarely taur.i.t. This 16wves 389 English majors
with no minor field in which they may teach. In many cases this
deficiency has been overcome by further study, on either the under-
graduate or the graduate level. It is unsatisfactory for college
graduates to have to return to college and do extra work on the under-
graduate level in order to be qualified to do high-school teaching.
This unwise choice of a minor causes many teachers to be teaching in





RELATION OF ENGLISH LAJORS TO TCIIIL NULBE:i OF GliADUiLTES
humber in hurber Fer
Year GrE-ducting Class Enzlich ULiors Cent
1924 75 12 16.10
1925 79 10 12.6
1926 121 10 8.3
1927 140 45 32.1
1928 140 47 33.57
1929 195 71 36.4
1930 192 69 30.7
1931 204 36 17.6
1932 213 43 20.1
1933 244 4C 16.35
1934 256 51 19.9
197.5 295 66 22.4
Data fcr this table were secured from the records in
the Registrar's Office.
Table III compares the number of English majors with this
total number graduating each year, beginning in 1924, at which,
time the Western Kentucky Str,'A Teachers College became a eenlor
colleFe, and gives it by years until 1935, covering a period of
twelve years.
At firct glance at the Uble it will bo noticed that the
number of Enzlieh ma;ors, increased quite rapidly from 192E, wIANa
10
they were C.3 per cent of the graduating class, to 1927, which
gives the percentage of is,nglish majors as 32.1. A decided increase
took place within the next two years, 1928 and 1929, when the per-
centages of Englieh majors graduating were 33.6 and 36.4. In 1929
there were 71 English majors in a class of 195 graduates, and in
1930, 69 English majors in a class of 192 graduates.
Dr. Cordon Wilson, who became head of the English department
in 1928, realized the percentage of English majors was too large
considering the number of teaching positions in Kentucky calling for
Englieh majors. He thought it unfair to the students themselves.
He advised the students to plan majors and minors more carefully and
insisted on a more adequate preparation in English.
Therefore the class of 1931, the largest graduE,tins class up
until that time, had of the 204 graduates only 36 majors in English.
Since that year the number of English majors in each class graduating
has fluctuated between 16.4 and 22.4 per cent. 2r. ':alson considers
this a normal distribution and believes that a large percentage of




ENGLISH KAJORS ENGAGED IN OCCUPATIONS OTELa THAN Tr:AGEING
Occupations FerEOLP Fcr Cent





Deans of Girls 3 .5





# Data for the above table were secured from questionnaires
mailed to the Euf,lish majors and on information secured
from Dr. Gordon Wilson's office.
Table IV gives the following information: that 102, or 19.4
per cent, are engaged in occupations other than teaching. Of this
number, 67 are homemakers, 17 are librarians, 7 are ministers,
6 are lawyers, and 5 are doing secretLrial work. There are II





ENGLISH MAJORS AND HOURS OF GRADUATE WJRK
_ Degree Persons Per Cent
Ph. D. 3 .8
M.A. (46) 12.4
B.D. ( 2) .53
12-18 hours 45 12.1
4-10 hours 21 5.7 
Total 117 31.53
f The above table was compiled from data given on the
questionnaires mailed the graduates and the records
in the Registrar's office. If graduate work was not
given in answering the questionnaire, no credit
could be given unless work had been done at the
Western Kentucky State Teachers College. The figures
in parenthesis indicate the degree has been granted.
Table V gives the following information: of the 371 who
are teaching, 117, or 31.53 per cent, have done graduate work
as follows: master's degrees granted. 4.6; other graduate
degrees granted, 2; while 66 teachers have done from 4 to 18










Western Ky State Teachers 21 43
Peabody 4 3
University of Kentucky 3 4
Indiana University 3 1
Ohio State University .") 0
University of Michigan 2 0
Blackstone Law College 1 0
Carnegie Institute 0 1
Coluimbia University 1 3
Harvard College 1 0
Tulane University 0 1
University of California 1 0
University of Cincinnati 1 0
University of Chicago 1 2
University of South Dakota 1 0
University of Nebraska 1 0
University of Louisville 1 0
riniem and 1.16.rv Col.lope 3. 11
Total 61
# Date for this table were secured from quertionneiree with
the exception of the ones who attended the Western Kentucky
State Teachers Collere.
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Table VI shows that 21 English majors have received master's
1egrees and that 48 have done graduate work et the Western Kentucky
State Teachers Collece. Peabody College ranks next, with four
decrees granted and three wilo have done some work there. The
University of Kentucky has granted three master's degrees, and four
have done work there. Indiana University has granted three master's
degrees to English majors of Western, and one person has done graduate
work there. Columbia University has granted one degree, and three
have done graduate work there. Several other institutions have
granted master's degrees to one or two of these graduates, making a
total of 105 of the 115 who gave record of the institution in which.
graduate work had been dons. Since no study has been made of other
majors, it is not known how this compares with the work that has been
done in the other departments.
TABLE VII
STATES IF WHICH ELI5h LAJORS ARE TLACHli;::
State Persons Per ;ant
Kentucky 246 66.37








North Carolina 1 .27
South Carolina 1 .27















Table VII shows that 246, or 66.3 per cent of the 371, are
teaching in the schools of Kentucky. Of the remainder 29, or
7.7 per cent, are teaching in other states. West Virginia employs





ENGLISH MAJORS TEACHING ON ELELTSTARY, RICH SCHOOL,
AND COLLEGE LEVEL f
_School Persons Per Cent
Elementary 105 44.9
High School 120 51.3
College  9 3 8
Total 234 100.00 
Data for this table were based on the answers to ques-
tionnaires sent and on information obtained from Dr.
Gordon Wilson. Lack of information concerning the 37
other teachers kept them from being included in this
table. The data for this table were not so complete as
the Triter wished them to be. No distinction could be
made between rural and graded school teachers. In the
table an elementary school was considered to consist
of eight grades, and a high school, the grades from
ninth through the twelfth. No distinction has been made
between a junior and senior high-school teacher. Foul
cf the nine c& liege teachers are employed at the Western
Kentucky State Teachers College.
Table VIII shore that of the 371 len- ish majors teaching, 105,
or 44.9 per cent, are teaching in the elementary schools; 120, or
51.3 per cent, are teaching in high echoolt; and *or 3.8 per cent,
are teaching in college. There are far too many Yeglish majors
teaching in the elementary fielci, since an English major is supposed
to be trained for a high-school and not an elementary teacher.
13
Tst RT r IX
NUEBER OF YEARS ENGLISH MAJORS HAVE RT714 TEACHING
Total Years Elementary Level Fizb School Level
Fersors Fersons Persons
30 1 1 de 1
23 1 0 0
92 0 0 0
21 0 o 0
20 1 0 1
19 2 0 0
18 1 1
17 0 0 0
16 0
15 1 1 1
14 0 0 0
13 1 0
_11L 5 0 4
1/ 2 0 0
10 5 2 1
9 8 1 7
8 1.3 0 3
7 13 3 _5
6 20 5 ;3
5 a5 4 7
4 16 6 10
3 13 6 7
2 17 10 15
1 15 12 13
Average 6.9 2.23 6.6
Data for the above table were secured entirely from question-
naires sent English majors.
Table IX shows the tenure of service of teachers on the elemen-
tary and hiEh-school level. The greatest number of years taught on
ether level was thirty in elementary and thirty in high sch'31.
Only one person had taught for this length of ti:A3 in each field.
The next greatest length of experience was 23 yecrG, but this person
htd taught both on thc, elementary and the hir,h-scho‘l 1Pvcl. Tem
teachers had taurht 19 years; one had tan7ht 18 years; whi14 one
19
elementary and one high-school teacher each had 15 years teaching
experience. The greatest number of teachers, 20, had only 6 years
teaching experience. The average for the group was as follows:
in high stlhool, 6.6 years; in elementary, 2.23 years; and for the





SUGGESTED MORS FOR FUTURE ENGLISH MAZORS




Commercial Subjects 9 5.04
Social Science 6 3.06
Geography 7 3.92
Library Science 5 2.80
Mathematics 3 1.68






InduFtrial Arts 1 .56
Total 177 100.00
The data for this table were secured from answers to the
queEtionnairea mailed to graduates of the Western Ken—
tucky State Teachers College who had majored in English.
In Table X are listed the subjects suggested by tbeinglish
majors as being profitable fields in which future English jore
should minor. Of the 177 who medc a suggestion 761 or 42.93 per
cent of the .-roup, etr-res+sd history. As histyry is a required
subject in most high schools, and a minimum of twelve semester





sixty of the total number of 525 English majors had minored in
history, Latin was thought to be a suitable minor by 36, or 20.33
per cent of the group, while only 16, or 3 per cent of the majors,
had used Latin as a minor. French was suggested by the next
largest number, which was 26, or 14.69 per cent of the group; but
only 17 persons, or 3.2 per cent, had minored in this subject.
Mathematics was suggezted by only 3 persons, while 12 had minored in
this field; and Table XI shows there are exactly 12 English majors
engaged in teaching mathematics at the time the questionnaire was
answered. Commercial work was a minor suggested by 9; social science
by 8; and geography by 7. Since but j unit of geography is taught
in most high schools and from two to three units are given in
social science, it is odd that more teachers did not suggest social

























# Data for this table were secured entirely from
questionnaires.
These 59 teachers are teaching entirely out of the major
field. The 16 teaching shorthand and typin,7, we may be sure,
have prepared for this work; to these may perhaps be added the
3 teaching Latin. It is not so certain that others are trained





TENURE IN SUBJECT )1ELD III TEACHING





English-Commercial Subjects 5 1








# The data for this table were secured from the answers
to the questionnaire which gave the combinations they
had taught each year for the pest seven years.
The questionnaires showed that a large number of the hip-
school teachers had changed their teac}'tg combinations at least
twice duringthe seven years. A few had changed to a new subject
each year, while others appeared to have added cne or more ne-sr
subjects each year or two as the need arose, regardless of whether
they had preparation for teaching that particular subjects
24
4 a•
This miOlt be the fault of the serintendent, the principal, or
the board of education rather than of the teachers. :?,ut until
administrators pl!,ce teachers in the positions which they are
trained to fill, teachers will not do their best work. No teacher
should partly or completely revolutionize his teaching field every
one, troy or three years.
25
TAFU XIII
COMPARISON OF ACTUAL COLLEGE LINORS OF ENGLISH lildIJORS
WITH 1:INORS SUGGESTED #
Number







Library Science 9 7
Art 5 2
Home Economics 5 0





Industrial Arts 0 1.
Data for the oboe table were secured from answers to the
questionncires. The same data are given in Tuble II and
Table X. From this table it is evident that many college
graduates see a need to major in a field other than tho
one they used.
Although 376 of the English majors had minored in educctie,
not c single one suggested it as a minor. The same thing was t
rue
of t)le j bio1og7 minorE. on' y EC people hcd canored ia
hirtory, 76 sumpetod it as a nsefu: ficic in which to minor..
44-
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In French 17 had minored, but 26 suggested it as a minor. Latin
had 16 minors, but 36 suggested it as a minor. The exact opposite
was true of mathematics; 12 had minored in it, but only 3 suggested
it as a minor. One questionnaire from a mathematics major after
added
suggesting history, "anything but mathematics." Since mathematics
is taught in all high schools, and two units are required for
college entrance, it is hard to underetand why so few persons sug-
gested it as a minor. Latin and French are not required for
college entrance, but 10 of the 120 high-school teachers teach
Latin, end only 6 teach French.
In the face of these facts it is odd that 60 persons should
suggest them as a minor, while social science, which is taught in
most high schools, is not mentioned. Home economics and physical
education are not suggested as minors, perhaps because a home
economics teacher must have more than 18 hours, and physical educa-
tion is taught in so few schools. Speech, geography, Gilman, and
industrial arts were suggested as minors, but heretofore no Lnglish
major had used them as minors.
27
TABLE XIV
TEACHING GOLTINATIONS OF ENGLISH MAJORS WHO MACK ENGLISH
Subiects Persons Per Cent
English-History 24 27.2





English-Social Science 5 6.8
English-Geography 2 1.2
Eng1ish-:-3oanish 1 .8 
Total 83 100.00
# Data for the above table were secured from answers to
questionnaires. So many graduates failed to ansrer the
questionnaires that the data are quite incomplete, which
lessens the value of the table.
Table XIV shows 'that of the 120 high-school teachers only 88
answered the questionnaires; of this number, 13 teach only English,
24 teach English and history, 17 English and mathematics, 10 Lngliiih
and Latin, 6 English and French, 5 Lnglish and science, 5 English





The following important facts were found through this study
of the English majors who have graduated from the Western Kentucky
State Teachers Colleges
It was found that 42 English majors had 40 or more hours in
their major field; that 121 had 30 hours; and 71 had the minimum
of 24 hours.
Table II shows that too many stuoents were minoring in fields
which are not taught in the high schools of Kentucky.
Too many students were majoring in English until the head of
the English department insisted on a more adequate preparation.
There are 102 engaged in occupations other than teaching,
while 371 are teaching. Of the 371 teaching, 115 have done graduate
work. Table VI show3 that English majors s7rom this institution
have done graduate work in the leading colleges of the United States.
The greater number of English majors who graduate from this
are
institution teaching in the schools of Kentucky.
Almost as many English majors are teaching in the grades --
in high school.
The average number of years taught by grade teachers is very
low, being 2.23 years. The average for high-school teachers is
6., years. Kany college graduates see a need to major in a field




Only 18 of the 120 high-school teachers teach English only.
Vany English majors changed their teaching combinationc from
two to three times within the seven years covered by the question-
naire.
Four of the 9 college teachers shown in Table VIII are em-
ployed, temporarily or permanently, at the western Kentucky State
Teachers College.
Mary high-school teachers are teaching in fields for which
they are unprepared, although they may be college graduates.
As a result of this study we recommend that the heads of
departments regulate the number of graduates in their respective
fields according to openingsi: the high schools of Kentucky for
teachers in this field; that college students give more considera-
tion to choosing a major and minor field, giving preference tio
the ones that are taught in high school; that superintendents and
board members will not require teachers to teach subjects in which






KALE OF GRADUATE YLAR DEGREE TAKEN
Acree, Lydia 1934
Adams, Dorothy 234
Adams, Lura Hopper 1928
Allcock, Mrs. Virginia Bland 1929
Allen, Lucille Fitzhugh (Mrs. Charles) 1934
Allen, Matel 1934




Anderson, Bess Hughes 1929
Anderson, Savannah 1935
Annis, Lena Grey 1931
Ashbrook, Mary E. 1929
Ayers, Mrs. Dee Gilliam 1934
Baker, Tommie   1927
Bandy, Lewis D. ----- 1930
Bandy, 0.3. - 1928
Banfield, Magdaline 1929




Bates, Mrs. H.A. 1929
Baumberger, Hallie 1930
Beadles, Margaret K.  1934
Beane, Calista Olive 1935
Beeler, A.J.  1935
Beeler, Corine Aver 193:
Reeeley, Lusille 193$--------------------- 
Bennett, Kathleen 192.5
Bennett, Mrs. Mackie  ---- 1923
Black, Katharine D. 1933
Black, Whipple lsza
Boettger, Mary Louise 1930
Bolin, Patti  1928
B Loraine  1930ooth, - ------- -
Boyd, Pearl Lowe (Mts. Robert) 1925
Bradley, Eunice Stiles (Mrs. I.E.) 1930
Bradley, J. Edmon 1929
Preeme, Vivian 1926
Brashear, Kathleen 19ZS
Frasnozr, Sarah Wootton (Mrs. Vernon B.) 1935
'crrtcr,er, rrIl. S. Poole (Ure. E.J.) 
 194
h-east, Ifo. ise Cherry (Kre. John) 
'7-r3ck, Lucy 1930
Brooks, Ratty Lou 19:12
31
KLEE OF GRADUATE TEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Brawn, Joe Morgan  1929
Brown, Shirley  1934
Brawn, Ulla Givens (Mrs. Hayward)  1928
Bullock, Elizabeth  1931
Bunch, Wendell Holmes  1929
Burchette, George  1933
Byers, Stanley  1933
Calhoun, Anna Rowan  1935
Campbell, Mrs. Fanny C.  1929
Cantrell, Frances  1935
Carman, Edith Rose  1929
Carman, Ethel  1928
Carpenter, Lire. Beulah Poore  1929
Carpenter, Eeredith G.  1924
Carr, Kathryn Beauchamp (Lire. J.B.)  1v27
Carroll, Erg. Einnie Wise  1931
Carter, Anna R.  1932
Cayce, Alice Elizabeth  1930
Chamness, Fannie Mae  1930
Cheek, Dorothy  1935
Cherry, Roberta  1935
Chick, Mrs. G.C.  1928
Chinn, Mrs. Clay  1935
Chittenden, Beverly  1934
Clardy, SLra a.  1926
Clay, Ruth  1926
Claypool, Lucille (Erv. H.B.)  125
Cobb, Roy D.  19255
Coffey, Ida  1925
Coley, Wary 0.   1928
Combs, Louise   1952
Cook, Cora Tabb (k:rs. Leon)  1929
Cook, Leon  1929
Cooper, Vyrtle  1931
Corbin, VF..rtha Louis  1932
Covinzton, i:velyn Clerk Reynolds (Mrs. Ed.)  1933
Cox, Ara Wyrl  1934
Cox, Ethell H.  1935
Cox, Harold H.  1931
Cox, Margaret  1929
Crabtree, Mrs. Ruth O'Bryan  1929
Craig, Ethel Grant (Lre.  1927
Croft, Ruby Elizabeth  1923
Crowe, Pearl  1928
Curry, B.L.   1926
Curry, Elizabeth Robertson (rrs. L.C.)  193C
Curry, 'rt. Ruby Cotton  1923
Dalton, Vrs. ,pweadolyn 1.1kin  19:15
Dalton, Alford Pu41   1933
4
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MALT OF GRADUATE YEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Davis, Winnie Bondurant (Mrs. Gus.) 1929
Dawson, Lary Eva  1929
Dean, Ruby  1928
Deacon, Thelma G. (Mrs. Iverson)  1931
Demunbrun, R.A.  1933
Dap?, Sara Farnsworth (Mrs. James)  1932
DeShazer,yary  1930
Deusner, 6harles Ford  1930
DeVasier, G.R. (Deceased)  1928
Dixon, Mrs. Frances Rogers  1930
Dixon, Nannie B.   1930
Dodge, Dorothy  1934
Dodson, Sara  1927
Donahue, Lary Ellen   1929
Downen, Millicent  1931
Downey, Jewell  1935
Duff, Earle  1927
Duffer, Pattie B.  1935
Duggins, Mabel  1935
Duke, Opal  1935
Duncan, Lawrence  1931
Dunn, Mrs. Goldia Mcgeel  1924
Dunn, Mary Myrtle  1932
Dunville, Mary Zelma  1933
Durham, Hilda Wood (Mrs. James)  1930
Durrett, J.E.  1931
Duvall, Irene  1932
Dyer, O.B.  1929
Easter, C.H.  1929
Eftster, Lera Viola (Vro. C.H.)   1928
Edens, Mrs. Georgia Willis  1927
Edwards, Vary Ermine  1933
Liam, James A.  1932
Eley, Pauline  1930
Ellie, Dorothy   1935
Ellis, Grace Brumley (Mrs. Holland)  1929
Ellis, Lena Collins  1932
Ellis, Louise (Deceased)  1931
Embry, Carlos --- 1929
Ennis, Jessie Landans  1926
Eubank, rildred  192,
Fagan, Label  1931
Fakes, Estelle  1929
Faughn, Attie  1927
Faughn, Wilma  1930
Fawcett, Hntel Clyde  1935
Felts, Homer  1926




NAME OF GRADULM YEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Ferry, Robert - 197,3
Fields, Mrs. John Thomas 1927
Fink, Margaret 1932
Finley, Mrs. Chloe Hope 1935
Finney, Mary Florence 1935
Fitzsimmons, Blanche 
12993:Flood, Charline Yates (Mrs. Haden) 
Foley, Earl Willis 1935
Ford, Bess Myers (Mrs. M.C.) 
1::Ford, Mrs. H.W. - 
Foster, Mamie Felts (Mrs. Herbert) 1931
Foster, Mary J. (Mrs. Dewey) 1924
Franklin, Martha J. 1927
Franklin, R.W. 1927
Frazier, Annabelle 1929
Freeman, Mrs. Norma. Wallis 1927
Futrell, Mrs. Myrtelle Hamilton 1930
Gadd, Charles 1935
Gardner, Mary D. 1930
Gardner, Norris L. 1929
Gausing, Esther Owsley (Mrs. Andrew J.) 1935
Geoghegan, Lucille - 1935
Gerard, Krs. Clyde C. 1930
Gibson, Jennie W. 
Gilbert, Mrs. Mary Thompson 1930
Gilbreth, Harold B. 1930
Gill, Anna K. 1926
Gillespie, Mrs. Ellen Hatcher 1930
Givens, Elizabeth 1930
Glenn, Elizabeth 1930
Glover, Helen Brink (Mrs. W.J.) 1931
Golloday, Ethel 1930
Gore, Marie 1930
Gossett, Mrs. Evelyn Alexander 1934
Gott, Pauline 1936
Gray, H.B. 1926
Greenfield, Anna Mae 1934
Greer, Letha Harper (Mrs. Et.rvin) 1929
Griffith, Margaret (Mrs. Claud) 1931
Geise, P.M. 1926
Gullette, Irene Daughtry (Mrs. A.T.) 1929
Haggard, Geretle -  1929
Haggard, Laura Eleanor 1929
Hale, Helen  1934
Hall, Grace 1927
Hall, T.O. 1924
Hamilton, Mrs. Edith Adurs  1735






NAME OF GRADUATE YEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Harkins, Otis  1929
Harralson, Nellie (Mrs. C.R.)(Deceased)  1929
Harris, Christine  1932
Harris, Ers. Francis Tubb  1930
Harrison, Bess B.  1927
Hayden, Margaret  1935
Hayes, Elizabeth 1930
Hays, Franklin P.  1930
Hazelip, Mrs. Pauline Stephens  1935
Henderson, Bessie Harrison (Mrs. T.?.)  1927
Henson, Mary  1925
Herron, Catherine  1935
Hibbs, Joe Miles  1935
Hicks, Golda   1934
Hightower, Claud --  1928
Hightower, Warren  1929
Hill, Marie  1931
Hill, Ona (Hiss)  1934
Hill, Mrs. Onie   1925
Hill, Mrs. J.S., Jr.  1934
Hinton, Iva (Mrs. B.P.)  1927
Hodge, Mary Ruth  1934
Holder, B.D.  1924
Holland, Ernest  1927
Holsclaw, Mary C.  1932
Hooks, R.H.  1934
Hopson, Louise  1935
Hornback, Elizabeth Barrone (Ers. Ted) -  1930
House, Nell Wootton  1934
Houston, Wm. n.  1932
Houze, Virginia  1935
Huddle, Mrs. Ruth   1927
Huggins, Dorothy  1935
Hughes, Ruth Clinkinbeard (Mrs. W.S.)  1927
Hume, Glee -  1934
Hurst, Virginia Flener (Mrs. George)  1933
Ingram, Gladys  1928
Ivey, Mrs. Bessie  1927
Jackson, Ama Wood (Yrs. Dave)  1928
Jackson, Mary Josephine  1935
Jackson, Paul Edward  1985
Jenkins, Annie Laurie (Ure. H.R.)  1931
Johnson, Hazel  19811
Johnson, Lillian  19411
Jones, Anna Elizabeth (Mrs. Lindsey)  1962
Jones, Christine  1935
.5ones, lalton  79,5
Jones, Thelma Ville - 
Jonson, Martha Bever14  )934
Jordan, Eery Jeff  1935
a.
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KALE OF GRADUATE YEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Keller, Winnie B.  1927
Keltner, Hubert G.  1934
King, Nan E.  1928
Kinslew, Hazel  1928
Lafferty, Joe R. 1933
Lambert, Hazel R.  1935
Lam, Virgie Lee  1930
Langford, Eamie Gay (Mrs. Elmer)  1928
Lannon, Wary Elizabeth Angle (Ere. Julian)  1933
Lawrence, Irma  1931
Lawrence, Katherine Cheek (Ers. Roy Lee)  1934
Ledford, Ers.  1930
Lehman, Lillian  1934
Leiper, Mary T. (Ers. M.A.)  1925
Lester, Annie Laura  1929
Lester, Florice Peyton (Ers. Furman) 1932
Lewis, Alice  1926
Lewis, Marjorie Duncan (Ere. Donald) 
Logan, Ralph  t73 
Logsdon, Katherine 1930
Lutz, Vary B. (Mrs. D.B.) (Deceased) 1925
Lytle, WM. T. 1934
Vcarley, Lucy 1933
McClanahan, Annie Ford -- 1935
VcClendon, Eunice Garrett (Er. Jas. B.) 1929
McCombs, Harold 1935
McCombs, Vary 1933
rcDavitt, Irma Blanche 1933
EcElhaney, Nellie B. 1930 •
McElroy, W.D., Jr. 1931
EcElvain, Georgia 1928
McEuen, James B. 1934




Wadden, Yrs. Ncll Flein 1935
Vartin, Dolores 
Mf.rtin, Ellouise  19;)
Vartin, Grace 1932
Eartin, Jares R. 1929
Vartin, Veurice 15
Uatthews, Nettie Layman (Lrs. H.R.) 1T24
Vaxwell, Glenn 1932
Yeyfield, Allie 192/
Meier°, Ls. Elizabeth 1929
Velton, Frances133
Mercer, Nell Faye: (Urs. rzymond) 1929
Leredith, Juanita 128
Veredith, rec. Nol Musick  123
4
NAME OF GRACUATE YEAR DEGU.E
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Merritt, razel  1931
Miller, Annie Belle  1935
Miller, Byron  1932
Miller, hyena Lee  1929
Miller, Maude  1928
Miller, Maude Wyman (Mrs. C.P.)  1931
Miller, Rebecca  1930
Mills, Eugenia Roemer  1930
Mills, Mrs. Ruth Sims  1931
Mitchell, Evadine Buckman (Mrs. Robert)  1929
Montgomery, Euclid  1935
Moody, Maude L.  1930
Moore, Katherine Terry (Mrs. Alfred)  1935
Moore, Louise Brown (Mrs. Arch)  1929
Morgan, Bettie Carter  1931
Morgan, Lary  1930
Morris, Ers. Hilda Forrest  1929
kosely, huhy McReynolds (Mrs. Carlisle)  1932
'tosser, Margaret (Mrs. D.H.)  1932
Motley, Katie Belle  1929
Moyers, Nettie  1928
Nance, Addle   1928
Nance, Ida D.  1933
Neal, Julia  1931
Neeley, !4iry E.  1925
Newberry, Caroline  1930
Newberry, Wattle Vernon  1929
Newnan, Frs. Lildred 'Weaver  1933
Norton, Catherine Boyd  1929
Nichols, Esther Wood (Mrs. G.G.)  1934
Nichols, Guy  1926
Noel, Beulah  1930
Norris, Pauline --. 1932
Oates, Bessie    1932
O'Bryan, Madge  1932
Orendorf, Martha - 1930
Orman, Marguerite Royse (Mrs. E.)  1v28
Overtoy., Julia  1929
Face, Janice   1553
Park, Zelma Frances (Docensed)  1335
parker, Llizabeth  1933
Parrish, Mary  .135
Parrish, Pauline  1929
Paschal, k:rs. Elizabeth Hansen  1932
?atterson, Cbcr3es Z.  1932
I-tyne, Vary Bernice  1929
iearl,
Fennyeuff, Carrie Vuo 
hqerr, Aurelia Mabry (Mrs. :cLu L.)  1tZ2
Peterson, Aubrey 'ford :Mrs.  le:Z)
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NAME OF GRi'..DUATE YEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Pierce, Lulu Frances  1933
Pilkenton, Henry E.  1929
Pitman, Elizabeth  1929
Poore, Ernestine Bruce (Mrs. Fred)  1931
Porter, Martha  1924
Porter, Martha Maupin (Mrs. Hugh 0.)  1929
Potter, Belle  1924
Powell, Ethyle  1929
Powell, Pearl  1934
Presnell, Anne  1928
?rice, Mrs. Pearl Lee  1929
?rice, Ruth  1928
Proffitt, Mrs. Gurrie Mae  1931
Pruitt, Pearl W. (Mrs. M.G.)  1935
Pullen, Anna Elmina  1935
Pullen, Mrs. Opal May  1927
Purcell, Mary Alma  1935
Putman, hrs. Anne Childers  1935
Pyke, L.W.  1935
Raburn, Lovey  1934
Randolph, Olga Electa  1935
Ray, Edward M.  1930
Ray, Joanna Mason (Yrs. Edward MO  1932
Ray, Nell Garvin (Mrs. Elbert)  1933
Ready, Artie  1930
Redmon, Mrs. Virginia  1929
Reid, Earl C.  1927
Anna   1935
Rice, Nelomgt  1933
Richards, Nathleen  1930
Riddle, Freddie  1935
Riggs, Kate Sledge (Mrs. Shelby)  1928
tiigsby, Lula  1928
Riley, Lucille  1934
Roberts, Eddye Lou (Urs. Martin)  1933
Rogers, Mrs. George Y.  193$
Rogers, Gladys  1930
Rogers, Lary E.  1928
Romine, Joe  1932
hosenbaun, illie Iren6  
  ,n30
Royster, Mrs. rflara D.  1929
Rudolph, Alton Dual  193$
hudolph, Mrs. Geneva Docking  1930
Ruch, Lillian B.  1934
Runner, Phil rerryl  1234
Rushing, Finis Reed  1273
Russell, Irene -  1933
Sarriers, Brytal -  19Z2
SEundirs, i're. Thos. Y.  19:0
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NAME OF GRADUATE YEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Schanzenbacher, Helen  1929
Schneider, Katherine Nichols (Lrs. ieliz)  1932
Scott, EMMA L. Flener (Mrs. F.D.)  1930
Scott, Lena Mae  1927
Scott, Karmic, Elizabeth  1934
Semple, Mrs. Sue Wyatt  1929
Shaver, Mrs. Fanny Strother  1931
Shaver, Mrs. Wargurite Neill  1930
Shaver, Mary Brank (Mrs. J.E.)  1928
Shrum, Mrs. Louise Dawson  1930
Simmons, Mrs. Kathryn Welton  1929
Sims, John Earle   1933
Slaton, Bernadine  1932
Slaton, Mrs. Stella Stu mm 1928 
Smith, H.C.  1931
Smith, Hester  1930
Smith, Lyda Peek (Ers. Wallace)  1921
Smith, Mildred  1935
Smith, Nell  1932
Smith, Rose Biggerstaff (Mrs. W.R.)  1429
Smith, Virginia C. - 1934
Smith, Winnifred  1913
Solamon, Lulu  1931
Spalding, Hugh C.  1935
Speer, H.K.   1928
Starks, r.T.  1934
Stevenson, Vary Elizabeth  1934
Stevenson, Robert E.  1933
Stewart, Edna Kay  1929
Stewart, W.T.  1924
Stinson, Sadie  1930
Stith, W.A., Jr.  1929
Stringer, Mrs. Almeda Pierce  1930
Sullivan, Cleo ------ 1935.
Sullivan, Kathryn 1930
Sumner, Mrs'. Homer  /934
Swann, Mealue  1930
Taylor, Clarice Hines (Mrs. Earl) --- 1929
Taylor, Ed. Morton -------- 1932
Taylor, Margaret  1934
Taylor, Ruby E.   1931
Temple,Marie E.  1934
Thomas, John B., Jr.  1934
Thomas, Rena Belle Angle (Mrs. Join B., Jr.)  1935
Thomas, Lotta B.  1914
Thompson, Kelley  1935
Tnompson, 011ie Liles (Urs. J.R.) 1226
Thompson, krt.. Roma ther -  1930
Thompson, Sara Oearce (Mrs. Kelley)  1930
447
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NAME OF GRADUATE TEAR DEGREE TAKEN
Thomson, Ruby Goodwin (Mrs. McKee)  1929
Thornton, Maggie Fry (Deceased)  1932
1::Thornton' Miriam 
Tichenor, Mrs. Mamie  1935






Tommy, Mrs. Myrtle Todd 
Trimble' Julia - 
Truitt' Cleo Davis 
1:32?Tucker" Jackson 
Utterback, Elizabeth  12T
Waugban, Lary Elizabeth  1929
Vettiner, Charles J.  1930
Vettiner, Flossie Tolle (Yrs. C.J.1  1929
Wade, Chloe James (Mrs. Avery)  1934
Walker, Maurine Virginia  1939
Waller, W. ixerett -------- --  1932
1933Wallace, Winifred 
Ward, W. C. ---  1934
Weeks, Mrs. Julia Keeling ------------- 194
Welborn, W._.  1932
White, Y.rs. Eva .3ecker ---  1929
Whitfield, Er. Lily 4gers  193i•
Whitney, rrances -.  ion
wilteyj H.J. •110111
Wilkinson, Fly   1934
WilliaLs, Annie   10.. .e .
Williems, 7.ertha Lynn (Ers. Honer)  1939
Williams, Rosalie ,   1930
Williamson, Gussie Lee  101
Williamson, Lou Vera   Vall .
Willis, Harvey Rogers (Vrs. ILE.) 4 IOW
Willis, Loraine 
Wilson, Gladys Olivia  lin
Wilson, /Atte   lin
Wilson, Ruth Stubblefield(Ers. taiter) --  1944
Winkenhofer, Rita Phelps Ci.:rs. Arnold)  1939
Wivemn, Lota Kelley (Lrs. Glenn) -------  191111
wood, Eve Let-   19311
Wood, .7.W., Jr.  1931
Wood, l'illson  1934
Woodrinz, FrLnklyn  1934
Womack, :ercon   lc.!22
%omen, Ire. ':-.1rth Folmcm   1926
It:sight, 2rowter  1934
Wricht, :..%. ---  1719
Wrirht, Lucille  19.311
Wrirht. L"Lude -   - li49
Younf.:, VL11a   1ii34
•
•
